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Who	I	am?
• B.S. Statistics and B.S. Computer software (UPC), Spain, 2000. 
• M.S. in Statistics and Probability (CIMAT), México, 2005.
• Ph.D. in Statistics (Victoria University of Wellington), New Zealand, 2015.

• Professional experience: >10-year experience working as a Statistician
for private sector (Getronics, e-laCaixa, CaixaBank,...).

• Post Doctoral Fellow in Statistics (Victoria University of Wellington), New 
Zealand, 2015.

• Moore-Sloan Post Doctoral Associate in Statistics (New York University), 
USA, 2016.

• Tenure-track Assistant Professor, Department of Epidemiology and 
Biostatistics, SUNY at Albany, USA, 2016-2017.

• Research Fellow in Biostatistics at PSSJD (Hospital), Spain, 2017-2020.

• Currently: Serra Húnter fellow professor. Department of Statistics and 
Operations Research, Polytechnic University of Catalonia (UPC)-
BarcelonaTech, Spain, 2020-today.
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What	is	statistics	for?

• Statistics: The science of collecting, 
describing, and interpreting data.

Two areas of statistics:

1. Descriptive Statistics: collection, 
presentation, and description of 
sample data.

2. Inferential Statistics: making 
decisions and drawing conclusions 
about populations.



Descriptive	Statistics

7

Correlation plot
represents associations

between factors  
(e.g. oxygen saturation)

using ellipses
(circumference=no

relationship).
How did

patients move
through several

states after
hospitalization?

Was the length
of ICU stay
related to

patient’s age?

DATA
VISUALIZATION

How
hospitalizations

were temporarily
distributed?

What was the
relationship

among patient
characteristics
and ICU stay?

grbio.upc.edu
Code available at:

https://github.com/GRBio

This data visualization (dataviz)
infographics presents six plots
based on COVID-19 data from

hospitalized patients during the
pandemic Spanish first wave.

Each graphic explores different
statistical concepts.

 Which
proportion of
women were

daily
hospitalized due

to COVID-19?
 

How
diagnostic and

status were
related?

This Balloon plot is a
contingency table for
the frequency of the
different diagnostics

and the status,
individually and

jointly.

 Rose diagram
(Florence Nightingale)

depicts different
categories in sections

with areas proportional
to the data in the

category.

Sankey Diagram
depicts flows of

individuals
 (e.g. patients)

through different
states.

 

This Calendar plot
represents

hospitalizations over
time with more
intense colors

associated with larger
magnitudes.

This Barplot shows
that there was no

relationship
between the length

of ICU stay and
age.  



Inferential	Statistics

Inferential Statistics: making decisions and 
drawing conclusions about populations.

Why should we trust statistics?

• Because… it works!

And random sampling is the reason

• We have to sample because can’t measure 
everyone.



Inferential	Statistics

We have a population of interest and measure a 
sample from it.

Population

Sample

The sample differs only a little
from the population

We can estimate roughly how
different

So, we end up with uncertain results

But they’re good enough



Inferential	Statistics	in	Daily	Life

• Shopping at the supermarket.
• We take two peaches from that bag, and we 

see that they are very pretty.

• We “infer” that the rest of the peaches in the 
box are just as beautiful, and we buy 2 Kg

• But what if the seller “offers us” two very 
pretty peaches?

• Do those two very pretty peaches 
“represent” the ones that the seller will put 
in the bag?

• Is he using those two to convince the 
client?

• This phenomenon is called “selection bias”
⇒ Statistical thinking.



Statistical	Science	– The	PPDAC	cycle



Statistical	Thinking

“Statistical thinking will one day be 
as necessary for efficient citizenship 
as the ability to read and write!” 
Samuel S. Wilks (1906 - 1964)

This is because Statistics:

• value reasonableness.
• it is an interdisciplinary science
• it is a necessary tool to understand the world 

(e.g,. COVID-19)



Examples	in	Real	Life

Examples of applications 
of statistics in real life



Determining	patients	– Psychometrics

• 151 patients admitted for deliberated self-harm at the 
medical departments of 3 major hospitals in South-Eastern 
Norway.

Source:  https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11336-016-9503-3

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11336-016-9503-3


• Questionnaire (13 questions)  
designed to assess the level of 
depression.

• Ordinal data: 4 categories. From 1 
(lower level) to 4 (higher level)

• For instance, "Sadness”:

Determining	patients	– Psychometrics

• Research question: Can we determine groups of patients 
according to their tendency to undertake future episodes of 
deliberated self-harm?



Determining	patients	– Psychometrics

Patient id



Determining	patients	– Psychometrics

Follow-up 3 months: The proportion of individuals in clusters that had 
at least one episode of deliberated self-harm, i.e., predictor of suicide.

3.4% 16.0% 28.0%



Determining	patients	– Psychometrics

The response variable has ordinal categorical scales
Ordinal data is widely used in areas such as marketing, social,
medical and ecological science.

Degree of dissimilarity among the different levels of the scale
is not necessarily always the same.



Determining	patients	– Psychometrics



Determining	patients	– Psychometrics



Determining	patients	– Psychometrics



COVID-19	– Environmental	Statistics

• On March 12th, 2020, the WHO declared COVID-19 as a pandemic. 
• The collective impact of environmental and ecosystem factors, as 

well as biodiversity, on the spread of COVID-19 and its mortality 
evolution remain empirically unknown, particularly in regions with 
a wide ecosystem range.

• Aim of our study: to assess how those factors impact on the 
COVID-19 spread and mortality by country.

Source: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7752029/

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7752029/


COVID-19	– Environmental	Statistics

• The colour scale was set to range 0 to 1 in the COVID-19 case rates 
map to allow comparing with the NBI map. 

• One can observe that the colour between both maps is reversed, 
i.e. large values in one map (more reddish tones) correspond to 
smaller values in the other map (more bluish tones) and vice versa. 

• This means that higher values of NBI correspond to lower values 
of the COVID-19 case rate.



COVID-19	– Environmental	Statistics

The worst is the quality of the air (the 
greater the value of air deficiency) the 
larger was the effect on increasing 
COVID-19 spread and mortality.

HICs have the worst potential effect on 
the propagation of the virus.



COVID-19	– Environmental	Statistics



COVID-19	– Environmental	Statistics

• Time series of COVID-19 daily cases and PM10 or O3 are 14-day 
lagged (before).

• There seems to be association between pollutants and COVID-19 
spread.

• For example, Denver, there are simultaneous peaks of PM10 and 
COVID-19.



COVID-19	– Environmental	Statistics



Healthy	ageing	– Medical	Statistics

• Delayed verbal memory: Makes reference to an
individual’s ability to remember a small amount of
information over a few seconds

• Aim: Identify distinct groups of trajectories of delayed verbal
memory and analyse associated factors: socidemographic
(e.g. age,gender), diseases (e.g. diabetes, depression),
other risk factors (e.g. smoke, alcohol).



Healthy	ageing	– Medical	Statistics

• Methods and Data:
• n = 4753 people aged 50+.
• Stratified by age (50-64 and 65+ years old).

• Group-based trajectory models (a.k.a. Latent class mixed
models) were used to identify verbal memory trajectories.

• Chi-square and Kruskal-Wallis tests were used to assess
differences among trajectories.



Healthy	ageing	– Medical	Statistics

• Delayed verbal memory 
ranges from 0 to 10, with 
higher scores indicating better 
performance.

• 50–64: Very low/decline; 
Low/stable;
Medium/accelerated decline; 
High/slow increase

• 65+: Low/slow decline;  
Medium/decline;          
High/slow decline.

Delayed verbal memory

• 50–64: 4 classes in 50-64 group for delayed verbal memory.

• 65+: 3 classes in 65+ group for delayed verbal memory.

• Low initial performance and decline were associated with older age, 
lower education, and higher diabetes/stroke prevalence.



Counting	Blue	Whales	– Statistical	ecology
1. The largest animal in the 

world. They measure 
between 20 and 33 meters.

2. They have an excellent 
hearing.

3. The loudest animal in the 
earth. Their calls reach 188 
decibels (an airplane has 
140 dB).

4. They travel alone or in 
groups of 2-3.

Source:  https://grbio.upc.edu/en/shared/grbio-divulga-files/ConferenciaBilbao.pdf

https://grbio.upc.edu/en/shared/grbio-divulga-files/ConferenciaBilbao.pdf


Counting	Blue	Whales	– Statistical	ecology

1. There were more than 250,000 blue 
whales in the Antarctic (South Pole) 
an early 20th century.

2. They also lived in the Atlantic, Pacific 
and Indian Oceans.

3. Base of a great industry.

4. After World War 2: practically 
exterminated.

5. How many whales were left in the 
Antarctic?

How many blue 
whales were there in 
the 60s?



Counting	Blue	Whales	– Statistical	ecology

• The International Whaling Commission organizes a 
working group (mostly biologist and statisticians) that 
must collect data and develop methods to know how 
many whales were left in the Antarctic.

• The results of the working group (biologists, 
statisticians, etc.) should be used to objectify the 
danger of extinction of whales and lay the 
foundations to convince the authorities of the need to 
ban their fishing.

• There are several methods for counting the whale 
population, but the most well-known and used is the 
capture-recapture methods.



Counting	Blue	Whales	– Statistical	ecology
Capture-Recapture Methods 

15 fish

1. There are N fish in the lake
2. We caught 15 fish.
3. We mark them
4. We let them go

5. The tagged fish have been 
dispersed in the lake.

6. We go back to fishing 15 
fish.

7. We found 3 marked fish.We go back to fishing 



Counting	Blue	Whales	– Statistical	ecology
Capture-Recapture Methods 

1. There are N fish in the 
lake.

2. We mark M=15 fish
3. We capture others C=15 

fish.
4. We find R=3 marked fish

5. Prob(to be marked)=!
"
= #$

"

6. Prob(marked among 
captured)=%

&
= '

#$

7. !
"
= %

&
→ $𝑁 = ! × &

%

8. $𝑁 = #$ × #$
'

= 75

9. Variability of $𝑁 ?

1st Sample 2nd Sample
N: Total number of fish

M: Marked fish

C: Captured

R: are marked 

The reality



Counting	Blue	Whales	– Statistical	ecology
Daily catch method

It is based on changes in the rate of whales caught:
• The catch rate depends on how often the whales are spotted.
• How often whales are spotted depends on the density of 

whales in the ocean
• Daily catch reflects density

1. Year 1: Captures=25000
2. Year 2: Captures=22000
3. Decrease in the rate of 

capture = !"###$!!"##
!"###

= 0.10

4. 0.10 %𝑁 = 25000
5. %𝑁 = 250000



Counting	Blue	Whales	– Statistical	ecology

So…. How many blue whales were there in the 60s?
• The two methods (and others) provided highly concordant 

results.
• It made possible to establish that in 1960 the total population of 

blue whales had been reduced to less than 10,000 and could be 
less than 1,000!!!

• So, a few actions were taken:

– 1966: the International Whaling Commission bans blue whale fishing
– Until 1970 the Soviet Union did not stop fishing.
– 1972: The United Nations adopts a 10-year MORATORY on commercial 

hunting to allow whale populations to recover

• It is estimated that today more than 20,000 whales of great 
genetic diversity swim in our waters.



Basketball	– Sports	Statistics

• Basketball-game has changed a lot from a 
decade ago: the game is more versatile 
and, therefore, players are more 
versatile.

• For example, the Center (big men or 
women) is also capable of 3-point shoots.

• So, the restrictions of each position have 
changed. There are not strict marked 
positions.

• Goal:  Can we create groups of similar 
NBA players according to their 
attributes?

Source:  https://medium.com/nerd-for-tech/clustering-nba-player-using-k-means-7b568830edfd



Basketball	– Sports	Statistics

• In statistics, we create clusters 
using clustering methods.

• There nowadays are more than 
100 clustering methods.

• We are going to see the k-means method.

• k-means is quite simple and faster

• There is a public dataset of NBA statistics for seasons 2017–
2018: https://www.kaggle.com/mcamli/nba17-
18?select=nba.csv

• It has 59 basketball features/attributes of 540 NBA players

https://www.kaggle.com/mcamli/nba17-18?select=nba.csv


Basketball	– Sports	Statistics

Offensive attributes

Field Goal Made(FG)
Field Goal Attempt (FGA)
Field Goal Percentage (FG%)
3 Point Shoot Made (3P)
3 Points Shoot Attempt (3PA)
3 Points Percentage (3P%)
2 Points Shoot Made (2P)
2 Points Shoot Attempt (2PA) 
2 Points Percentage (2P%)
Free Throw Made (FT)
Free Throw Attempt (FTA), 
Free Throw Percentage (FT%)
Point Made (PTS)
Assist Made (AST)
Offensive Rebound (ORB)



Basketball	– Sports	Statistics

Defensive attributes

Defensive Rebound (DRB) 
Total Block Made (BLK)
Total Steal (STL)
Turnover Made (TOV)

Goal: Can we create 
groups of similar NBA 
players according to 
their attributes?

Depend on both offensive 
and defensive attributes, 
the k-means cluster 
algorithm would try to 
differentiate the NBA 
players into groups.



Basketball	– Sports	Statistics

How many groups?
To figure that out, we use the Elbow method

• The number of 
proper clusters is 
when the line in the 
graph starts to 
slope.

• In our example: 
they line start to 
slope either in 2 or 
3 clusters



Basketball	– Sports	Statistics

Scatter Plot (by clustering results) – Offensive Attributes 



Basketball	– Sports	Statistics

Scatter Plot (by clustering results) – Defensive Attributes 



Basketball	– Sports	Statistics

Players in this cluster had quite good skill in scoring a basket, 
but also had quite good sense in the defence.

Some players in Cluster 1



Basketball	– Sports	Statistics

Some players in Cluster 2

Players in this cluster have exceptional number of some of 
offensive attributes. They are the best scores in the league.

However, their numbers of offensive and defensive rebounds are 
below the cluster-1’s players (not typically big men players?).



Basketball	– Sports	Statistics

Some players in Cluster 3

Players in this cluster have highest number of some of offensive 
defensive rebounds and total block made.
Best defenders in the league.
Big men players.



Basketball	– Sports	Statistics

Other quick example in this area

Background: Concerns have been raised recently by NBA 
players’ associations regarding the risk of death among 
retired players.

Data: a cohort of 3504 retired players who participated in 
the NBA from 1946 to 2015.

Method: survival analysis (Kaplan-Meier, Cox proportional 
hazard models).



Basketball	– Sports	Statistics

• The estimated probability of survival to 67 years of age is 
about 0.15. 

• The estimated median survival time is 54.8 years (95% 
CI: 53.7–55.9 years).



Basketball	– Sports	Statistics

• Comparing the age-adjusted standard mortality rates (SMR) of African-
American and white NBA players to those of the respective general US 
populations from 2000 through 2014. 

• SMR=1: similar mortality rates between NBA players and US population
• SMR<1: worse mortality rates in US population NBA players.

• Most of the SMRs for white players are close to 1, but for African-
Americans are around 0.6.



Basketball	– Sports	Statistics

https://www.lavanguardia.com/vida/20190207/4
6282043503/exjugadores-de-nba-
afroamericanos-y-los-mas-altos-mueren-antes-
segun-estudio.html

https://www.mundodeportivo.com/baloncesto/n
ba/20190206/46270156640/un-estudio-asocia-
la-mortalidad-de-ex-jugadores-nba-a-estatura-
y-etnia.html

https://www.lavanguardia.com/vida/20190207/46282043503/exjugadores-de-nba-afroamericanos-y-los-mas-altos-mueren-antes-segun-estudio.html
https://www.mundodeportivo.com/baloncesto/nba/20190206/46270156640/un-estudio-asocia-la-mortalidad-de-ex-jugadores-nba-a-estatura-y-etnia.html


Basketball	– Sports	Statistics	&	Psychometrics

https://elpais.com/politica/2021/07/09/actualidad/1625840281_767960.html

https://elpais.com/politica/2021/07/09/actualidad/1625840281_767960.html


Beer	:	Principal	Components	Analysis



Beer	:	Principal	Components	Analysis

• Attributes:

Color
Bitterness
Alcohol content
Sugar content
Cereal: barley, wheat, etc.
Amount of water
Type of water
Type of fermentation
etc.

14 different 
types of beers

We have 4+ attributes, so 
we cannot visualize the 
data.

Can we reduce the 
dimensionality in some 
way, so visualize the data?

Yes, we can. We can use 
PCA



Beer	:	Principal	Components	Analysis

14 different types of beers: A1,…, B1,…,C1,…



Source: https://unamglobal.unam.mx/que-
son-las-fake-news/

Why	study	statistics?

• Progress is based on evidence.

• This world is in sore need of reliable 
evidence and reliable people to 
produce and interpret it.

• More and more jobs need quantitative 
skills.

• Statisticians play in everyone’s back 
yard – I work on projects in Ecology, 
Health, Linguistics, Environmental, 
Sports,…

• Statistics and statisticians are 
everywhere you look, 
and we need more of them.

https://unamglobal.unam.mx/que-son-las-fake-news/


Why	study	statistics?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=y_-9_rE9_9k

The American Statistical Association created the This is Statistics website 
(https://thisisstatistics.org) to raise awareness of the many interesting 
careers in statistics.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y_-9_rE9_9k
https://thisisstatistics.org/


Statistics	Today	– Data	Science

Source: https://towardsdatascience.com/introduction-to-statistics-e9d72d818745
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What’s	GRBIO?

https://grbio.upc.edu/en

Grupo de Investigación en Bioestadística y Bioinformática 
(GRBIO)
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GRBIO	Divulga

GRBIO Divulga
https://grbio.upc.edu/en/grbio-divulga/grbio-divulga

https://grbio.upc.edu/en/grbio-divulga/grbio-divulga


GRBIO	Divulga

Educational presentations around the application of multivariate statistical 
methods.
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GRBIO	Divulga

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.4290045

Correlation plot
represents associations

between factors  
(e.g. oxygen saturation)

using ellipses
(circumference=no

relationship).
How did

patients move
through several

states after
hospitalization?

Was the length
of ICU stay
related to

patient’s age?

DATA
VISUALIZATION

How
hospitalizations

were temporarily
distributed?

What was the
relationship

among patient
characteristics
and ICU stay?

grbio.upc.edu
Code available at:

https://github.com/GRBio

This data visualization (dataviz)
infographics presents six plots
based on COVID-19 data from

hospitalized patients during the
pandemic Spanish first wave.

Each graphic explores different
statistical concepts.

 Which
proportion of
women were

daily
hospitalized due

to COVID-19?
 

How
diagnostic and

status were
related?

This Balloon plot is a
contingency table for
the frequency of the
different diagnostics

and the status,
individually and

jointly.

 Rose diagram
(Florence Nightingale)

depicts different
categories in sections

with areas proportional
to the data in the

category.

Sankey Diagram
depicts flows of

individuals
 (e.g. patients)

through different
states.

 

This Calendar plot
represents

hospitalizations over
time with more
intense colors

associated with larger
magnitudes.

This Barplot shows
that there was no

relationship
between the length

of ICU stay and
age.  

https://zenodo.org/record/5060267
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Thanks!

¡¡Muchas Gracias!!
daniel.fernandez.martinez@upc.edu

@GRBIO_BCN

https://grbio.upc.edu/en

mailto:tomas.aluja@upc.edu

